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The last few years have seen a
marked from the
leather industry ol a form of

which should never have
reached the dimensions it attained

the hides of countless wild
beasts No one grudges to the
purposes of trade the hides ot the
alligator or the shark still less
those of domesticated animals or
of big game killed for food But
for more than twenty years
there have come to the markets of
America and Europe hundreds of
thousands of hides destined for
the commonest commercial uses
stripped from wild animals which
have been killed for the value oi
the hide alone Whole species
have been butchered to the last
individual to make shoe leather
There is not much room for dis
tinction between the skin hunt
ers of North America South
Africa or Australia But in the
former country at least the State
Governments arc adopting

measures to stop this repulsive
industry and by limiting the num
ber ot deer which may be killed
by individuals prevent such

waste of life
wish that these laws could be ex
tended to all British colonies and
dependencies Wherever big game
has Irom dis
tricts where it formerly abounded
and wherever whole have
been exterminated the mischief
has in nearly every case been done
not to procure food but solely to
obtain the creatures skins It is
not the big game hunter or the
savage or even the agriculturist
who destroys the creatures

skin hunter The
the skin hunters takes

place at a particular period of de
velopment in recent settlements
He is never among the early pio
neers but is a kind oi parasite in
half occupied territories but in
tensely disliked by the resident
squatters as he destroys the game
on which they partly depend
though he sometimes succeeds in
converting these to his own evil
ways In South Africa for in-

stance the early Boer settlers like
the early pioneers ol North Amer
ica killed the antelopes for meat
and used their skin for clothing

About 1850 the Boars
learnt that the myriads of antel
ope quagga and zebra which
wandered over the plains had a
marketable value other than as
food or supplying leather hunting
shirts The skin hunters taught
them that though the bodies ot the
creatures might be left to rot on
the veldt the hides not tanned or
dressed but merely stripped from
the bodies were marketable to
supply the European demand lot
leather The country was
sufficiently opened up to have ar
rived at the stage at which the
business of the skin hunter pays
Freight is high but n t too
and though hides of countless cat
tle and sheep may be had lor little
enough in the settled districts the
skins of the wild animals cost
nothing at all except the value of
powder and shot Even this was
economized in South Africa The
Boers of the pastoral republic be
came perfect adepts at skin hunt
ing Mr Bryden They
put in sufficient powder to
drive the missile home and care
fully cut out their bullets for future
occasions So lately as 1876 when-
I first wandered in Cape Colony I
well remember the wagon coming
down from the Free State and
Transvaal loaded up with nothing
but the skins of blcsbok wilde
beest and springbok This miser
able system of skin hunting has
been and still is where any game
remains pursued in all native
States of South Africa Between
1850 and 1875 it is certain that
some millions of these animals
must have been destroyed in the
Transvaal and Orange Free State
The slaughter was so prodigious
and the variety ot wild animals so
great in these wild regions of
South Africa that the result made-
a sensible difference in the leather
industry of Europe

These South African game skins
became a commercial article re-

lied for many years as part
of the regular supply It is amus-
ing to note that quagga skins are
still quoted as part oi the fact

last of the quaggas
was killed years ago to fill the skin
hunters pocket In Mashonaland
and Central Africa the trade still
flourishes though only the poorest
of the Boers follow it and they
have to trek north of the Limpopo
The hides of the
such as the sable antelope the
roan antelope the hartebeest or
any of are worth eight-
or nine shillings each and there is
now something to be made by sell
ing heads and horns as curiosities
Leather made from the skins of
these big antelopes is still in com
mon use in high class bootmaking-
No one knows exactly what ani
mal may not have supplied the
uppers or soles of his foot gear
and the possibilities range from
the porpoise seal to
the blesbok or the koodoo Three
other African animals skins are in
demand for curiously different
purposes The giraffes as every
one are killed so that their
skins may be made into sandals
for natives and sjambok whips for
colonists In they are
also killed for the sake of their
hides which are made into shields
Many Dervish shields cap
tured during their attempt to in
vade Egypt under the Mjumi
were made of this material The
elephant and rhinoceros skins go
to Sheffield There they are used
to face the wheels used in polish-
ing steel cutlery No other mater
ial is equally satisfactory and it

most difficult to secure-
a substitute The rhinoceros skin
used was formerly that of the
white rhinoceros Now that this
species is extinct the black rhinoc
eros of Central Africa is killed
for the purpose Much of this im
mensely thick skin which is not
tanned but used in the raw state
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never leaves Africa It is In great
demand for making the round
shields used by the Arabs and
Abyssinians A rhinoceross hide
yields eight large squares each ol
which will make a shield
two feet in diameter and each oi
these squares even in the Soudan-
is worth two dollars The skin
when scraped and polished is semi
transparent like hard gelatineand
takes a high polish Giraffe skin
is even more valued as material
for shields as it is equally bard
and lighter Thuswhile the South
African giraffes are killed off to
supply whips those of North Cen
tral are hunted o provide
the Mahdis Arabs with shield

The Pharos or Alexandria
Century Masaxittt

The French and Italian names
for lighthouse fharet faro look
back to the prototype of all light-
houses Ptolemys tower ol Alex
andria Its place among the won
ders may be in some dispute but
if natural right is to decide there
can be no question for it combines
all the claims was at once
unique grand and useful On the
score of serving pre eminently a
practical purpose it stands indeed
alone among its The
idea of a lighthouse was a develop-
ment out of the beacon fires which
in remoter antiquity were often
kept burning at the entrance har-
bors to guide belated ships Such
we hear of at the mouth of the
Piraeus harbor and on Sigeum at
the entrance of the Dardanelles-
In Homers time the mariner over
taken by the night was glad to
steer his cralt by watch
fire gleaming on the shore So
the Iliad xix 375 has it Or
as when or the sea there cometh-
to the sailors eyes the gleam of
burning fire There it is burning-
on high among the mountains in
some lonely camp while they
against their will are being carried
by the storm blasts over the sea
the home of fishes tar from them
they love

In classical times fleets of war
ships sailing in the night followed
the beacon light blazing on the
prows of the admirals ships but
this was practised only in emer
gencies for when the night was
dark ships sought a harbor it they
could The trips from port to port
in the Egean were usually short
and navigation was mostly day
light work In the second decade
of the third century u Ptolemy
Soter Alexanders famous general
then King of Egypt began the
construction of the great Pharos
tower and it was completed about
282 13 c under his successor Ptol-
emy Philadelphus Sostratus of
Cnidus was the architect and as
the story he carved his name
as the builder deep upon its stones
then plastered it over and set the
Kings name in the more transient
material The story may not be
true but at any rate future ages
read upon the stone the plain in
scription Sostratus of Cnidus to
the rescuing gods in behalf ot
those who sail the seas The
stories told about its size both in
antiquity and in the middle ages
has the bounds of the credible
Each ot its four sides was said to
measure at the base a

hundred feet It was built of
a white stone in many stories each
narrowing toward the top Its
upper story had large openings
towards the sea through which the

of the great pitchwood fires
gleamed out upon the treacherous
approaches to the harbor Far off
at sea it could be seen lifting itself
like a planet in the hours be
fore the low coast of the Delta
could be descried hence Statiuss
verse
Lumina noctivazee tollit Pharos temula

Luna
Josephus claims the light could

be seen three hundred stades i e
over thirty miles out at sea The
statement that the tower was over
five hundred feet high is made by
at least two late authors but that
is too much to believe That its
construction cost eight hundred
talents Ptolemaic or well over a
million dollars is vouched for on
the best authority and this alone
proves that with skilled labor at
20 cents a day no mean building
was likely to result

The island of Pharos on the
eastern end o which it was built
and from which it and all light
houses of the Roman world after it
were named was separated from
mainland on which Alexander
founded his city by a half mile or
more of shallow water A wide
mole the heptastadion join
the island and the land has since
grown into a wide neck of land
bearing the present Mohammedan
Quarter of Alexandria The exact
spot where the famous lighthouse
stood can no longer be determined
Perhaps it is covered by the
ent Fort Kait Bai more likely it is
a thousand feet or more to the east
and now covered by the sea The
structure remained standing down
into the fourteenth century of our
era and then disappeared from
mention But it had done its work
For sixteen centuries it had guided-
to land the wandering of the
Egean but better than that its
example had gone into all the
lands In Plinys time already it
had begotten many successors
two of them famous ones the one
at Ostia and the other at Ravenna

and the generations of its suc-
cessors have been on ever

There is more catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together and until the last few years
was supposed to be incurable For a
great many doctors pronounced It
a local disease and prescribed local
remedies and by to
cure with local treatment pronounced it
incurable Science has proven
to be a constitutional diseas there-
fore requires constitutional treatment
Halls Catarrh Cure manufactured by
1 F Cheney Co Toledo is the

constitutional cure on the market-
It is taken internally In doses from 10
drops to a It acts directly-
on the blood and mucous
system They offer one hundred dollars
for anv case it fails to cure Send for
circulars and testimonials Address-

F CHENEY Si Co Prop
Toledo O

sold bv Druggists
Halts Fills are the best
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f LAUSEN PRICE BREW
ING CO

NEW YORK BREWERY

59th St and nth Ave

NEW YORK

XX XXX and Porter for City and
Export

G YUENGLING JR
BREWING CO

EXTRA FINS LAOBR BitER BREWERY j

Cor I28th St and roth Ave

NC M YORK

THE JACOB HOFFMANN

206 208 210 212 E ssth Street

New YORK

M N NOLAN Pres and Treas
M SCHRODT JOHN HOFFMAN Mgrs

A KAMPFBR JOSEPH A SKKA
Secretary Asst Secv

QUINN NOLAN

Bevorjck Brewing Co

LAGER BEER BREWERY

22 24 26 28 and 30 North Ferry Street

ALBANY N Y

WILLIAM SIMON
PROPRIETOR

John SolunlcrH Browiiiic Co

BREWER MALTSTER

BUFFALO N V

BREWERY

RUBSAM SctlORRMAN BREWING
COMPANY

StitnletonStaten Island ft Y

EO JRINGLER A CO

LAGER BEER BREWERS

gist and ytd Streets between ad
Avenues

NEW YORK

SEITZS SON I

BROOKLYN OITY BREWERY

Established 1846

208204 MAUJER ST

BROOKLYN

H KLING

BREWING CO

leflerson Ave near Belle Isle Bridge

DETROIT MICH

5 to 15
LIGHTNING PLATER
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Sale In bottles
CHAS L BEATTY CO

tell Penna
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Are Washlnritnn

THE LE0DIHG BREWERY Ifi THE WORLD

Brewers of the Most Wholeso nd Popular Beers

TUB Original

TUB MICHEIF

ThB FAUST

Hie ANHEUSER

TUB PALE LAGER

SERVED ON ALL PULLMAN DINING AND BUFFET CARS

SERVED ON ALL WAGNER DINING AND BUFFET CARS

SERVED ON ALL OCEAN AND LAKE STEAMERS
SERVED IN ALL FIRST CLASS HOTELS

SERVED IN THE BEST FAMILIES
SERVED IN ALL FINE CLUBS

The Two Greatest Tonics malt Nutrlne and Liquid Bread

are prepared by this Hssoclatlon

Brewers of Faust and While Label
FINE BEERS EXCLUSIVELY

Trade respectfully
ILLMER General and Manager

374 First and Virginia ave sw Washington DC

BREWING CO

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS

WHEELING W VA

I D PARSONS SON

ArltlEUSE MBusca B EW fiG

8

slid a

1REYMANN

Asi

v air

TOMUENOELI

LOUIS

do
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UNQUESTIONABLY THE

THE TANNHAEUSER BEER-
is brewed from the Finest Pale Canada West Barley Malt and Saazer Hot s

and especially recommended for its tonic qualities
BERGNER ENGEL BREWING COMPANY received Two Medals

Universal In Paris award and Diploma of Honor Krussals

awards at the Worlds Fair Chicago 1895 and Grand at the InternationalExposition Antwerp 1894

THE BERGNER ENGEL BREWING COH-

IIAUCUPMIA

I FINEST LIGHT BEER EXTANT t

and
The

atthe Centennial Exhibition and was awarded the Grand Prize at the
Exposition f8S8 Grand Pria and Grand Gold Medal tour

Prior

j-

m

Engineers
Architects

Mlllnrlghts
Bud Machinists

26th and Poplar Streets
PHILADELPHIA PA

Plans and Specifications furnished

for our improved Gravity System for

Breweries

Builders ot modern Machinery and

Breweries Malt and

Elevator Houses

I

Millwright workor

a

I
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ALLEYS ALES

L L

Y ALE Y

BREWERY
BOSTON MASS

PETER BREIDT CITY BREW
ERYCO

LAGER BEER BREWERY

600613 Pearl Street

ELIZABETH NJ

JOSEPH HENSLER BREW

ING coa
LAGER BEER BREWERY

7i HAMBURG PLACE

Newark N J

A

L L
E E

S SEBLANA

LEMBECK BETZdY

¬

STEAM ALE BREWERY
164 to iS6 Ninth Street between Grove

aud Henderson Streets

JERSEY CITY NJ

PRANK FEHR BREWING co
CITY BREWERY

Office No 436 E Greene Street

LOUISVILLE KY

F F X L and LAGER BEER

This first premiumGold
Medal at Southern
ville Ky 1883 and 1884

PH ACKXXMAN

MAIN STREET BREWERY

1710 to 1720 W Main St

LOUISVILLE KY

HE UEO WIEDEMANN BREW
INQ CO

Jefferson St

Newport Ky

Beerawarded

FwrzSzNN

SENN ACKERMAN

T

¬

pABST BREWING COMPANY

MILWAUKEE WTS

IOOO HXJ DIS can K I wn rever you go by simp jr asking for Pabst
Address all communications to

Pabst Brewing Co

708 705 North Capitol
JTelephone 2734

The lar est and mot fir wpry In the
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SCHLITZ
BREWING
COMPANY
MANUFACTURER OF MALT MJ

HRFRLAG R

IIIIAKEF Mt

1

Eastern Dtfpoiisf
L

6r D street sw Washington D C

P M Olimais Co 146 M Fulton ST

York

Lemkiihl South
i altlmore

I

New

H L gutaw st
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BREWERS AND EXf QrCtti
OF HIGHGRADE ftEEs

ONLY

CHRISTIAN MOERiiEliN BREWING
COMPANY

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS

Elm Henry and Duulap Streets

rUNOINNATi 0

BREWING COel-

ebrated GOLDEN STOCK Forter and Brown
IMPERIAL CREAM XXX ALES Stont Importer of Basss Ales

Office 84 Market Street x po RTS M O UT H N H

DEPOT r47 Coqgrese Street Boston Mais

GERHARD LANG

BREWER

BUFFALO N Y
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